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Calendar of  Events
~ AuguST 2010 ~

Sunday 29th
Tas ARABs Movie Day, British Hotel Deloraine 11am. RSVP 27th August 

Contact Sherry: 6397 8472 or sherryfenton18@bigpond.com

~ OCtObEr 2010 ~
Sunday 3rd

PPHAT All Breeds 2010, Pontville 
Call Lydia: 0447 112 725 or lhantke@gmail.com 

Sunday 10th
Tasmanian All-Breed Champion of Champions, Campbelltown 
Call Janelle: 0437 811 485 or janellecalder@bigpond.com.au 

Sunday 17th
TCAG & The Country Club Casino Pre-Royal Gala Show, Pontville 

Call Mel: 6250 2001 or mel.batchelor@yahoo.com.au  

~ NOvEmbEr 2010 ~
Sunday 13th

Monds & Affleck Tas All Breeds Champs 2010 
Call Mel: 6397 3054 or melreid@southcom.com.au 

Sunday 28th
Tas ARABs B Class & Allbreeds Spectacular, Westbury

~ dECEmbEr 2010 ~
Saturday 4th

Valley Springs Arabians Stud Open Day, Blackwood Creek

~ jaNuary 2011 ~
Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th

TCAG & The Country Club Casino A Grade Stud Show, Pontville  
Call Mel: 6250 2001 or mel.batchelor@yahoo.com.au 

Sunday 16th
Tas ARABs 37th Annual All Arabian “A” Class Show, Westbury

~ FEbruary 2011 ~
Sunday 13th

Tas Buckskins inc Colourama 2011, Westbury 
Call Mel: 6397 3054 or melreid@southcom.com.au

Sunday 20th
Bibs & Booties Youngstock Show, Campbelltown  

Call Janelle: 0437 811 485 or janellecalder@bigpond.com.au

Sunday 27th
TCAG and the Country Club Casino Young Stock Show, Pontville 

Call Mel: 6250 2001 or mel.batchelor@yahoo.com.au



Joylene Dudink  
January 28, 1971  - June 20, 2010

It is with great sadness that I write this, and have spent many hours staring at a blank 
screen trying to find the words . . . June 2010 saw the tragic passing of my good friend 
Joylene Dudink, a very valued member of our horsey community, taken far too soon. 
Not only was she a great friend to many, she was an incredibly talented horseperson. 

She was a truly inspirational person and achieved so much in her life with her horses, especially her beloved stallion Anawa who was never 
far from her side. Nothing meant more to Joylene than her Anawa, they shared a bond greater than most can ever hope for. He was her 
world and I like to believe that she was his world as well, I always said that horse would die for Joylene and I honestly do believe that as 
he worshipped the ground she walked on. I always remember the story of how their partnership came about. Joylene had answered an 
advertisement in the paper, when she arrived to look at this horse, what she saw before her was a little white colt that many would never 
give another glance. She saw beauty where others saw ugly, some would say she took a big risk in taking on the little white colt that stood 
before her in the stable, but as soon as she layed eyes on him, she saw something in him that noone else saw. That was the beginning of 
their life together and what a wonderful and amazing life they shared. Many people asked her would she keep him a colt and what would 
she do with him. Her answer to these questions was always “As long as he deserves to be” and “Whatever he is good at”.  Whoever would 
have thought he would achieve the things he did. Joylene gave that horse every opportunity in life to excel and excel he did. He is a true 
testament to her ability and passion for her animals. 

The Tasmanian horse community lost an absolute treasure in Joylene, but most of all we have lost a friend. A friend who at times was 
misunderstood, but for those who knew her, they knew that under that exterior was a heart of gold. A heart that would always go that 
extra mile to help a friend in need, be it human or otherwise. So many lives have been touched in some way by Joylene and the Anawa line 
and it comforts me that this will enable her memory to live on. 

To Joylene . . . “You filled the world with colour, but in the shadows behind the colour, alone you faced the persistant darkness. The 
despair and sadness of head and heart can be unbearable. May you be surrounded by colour forever.” Quote submitted by Rosemary



Member of  the Month - July

Michelle Midgley
Horses and competition interests:  
Arabian Derivatives and Thoroughbreds. Michelle’s main 
interests are with hacking, how ever Michelle has recently started 
competing in dressage. Michelle is also a judge, judging at local 
gymkhana’s and shows as well as assisting in instructing riders 
at some of the local pony clubs. Michelle currently manages an 
agistment property in Launceston.

Current Horses:

Michelle currently owns two Arabian Derivatives.  
Ring Master - A black Anglo gelding 
Aljerer Park Kiowa - A part bred/Pinto Arabian gelding 
Along with four thoroughbreds.

Past involvement with horses:  
Michelle was one of those horse crazy children that started riding 
before she was even able to walk. Michelle was lucky that her 
older sister owned horses and Michelle was able to ride these 
horses! Growing up Michelle received lessons from her sister and 
others, but mainly has taught her self to ride.

Michelle entered the show ring, competing in halter classes 
and hacking around 15 years ago predominantly with her 
Thoroughbreds.

Past Success Include:  
Michelle over the years has constantly be in the winning circle with 
many wins and placing’s to her name! The highlight for Michelle 
of the past show season was with her Anglo gelding Ring Master 
who was awarded. Champion Hack at all four competitions they 
attend. Supreme ridden saddle horse of show, from the Tas Arab’s 
All Breeds show 2009 Supreme led gelding, from the Tas Arab’s 
November All Breeds show 2009. Michelle also lightly competed 
her young gelding Aljerer Park Kiowa under saddle. Together they 
had a very successful start to his saddle education, Michelle is 
now aiming Aljerer Park Kiowa for the 2010 Pinto HOTY show 
which kicks of this July.

What the future holds:  
Michelle plans to continue on showing Ring Master and Aljerer 
Park Kiowa at the Arabian and All Breed shows as well as her 
Thoroughbreds. Michelle wishes to continue on competing in 
Dressage, after only recently stating to compete in this discipline. 
Exploring and always learning more of this beautiful but tough 
horse discipline further. Michelle also wishes to continue on 
with running and managing the horse agistment property she 
currently dedicates a lot of her spare time too. While continuing 
to help the local Pony Clubs and their riders as well as doing some 
more judging. 

Member of  the Month - August

Sarah Wells
a little about Sarah away from the horses: Sarah is 25 years old, has two beautiful horse 
crazy daughters Isabel 5 years old and Keira 18 months old. Sarah relocated to Tasmania 
from Queensland with her now husband and their 2 month old daughter Isabel in 
January 2005. Sarah has been living in Tasmania now for 5 years and totally loves it. 
However sometimes winter can still a little to cold for her! Sarah is a clinical nurse 
working in aged care in the Devonport area, as well as taking a photography course.
Horse and competition interests:   
Both Purebred and Arabian Derivatives. How ever Sarah mainly breeds and shows her 
Purebred crabbet related Arabians. Sarah grew up in Pony club competing at Gymkhana’s, 
At the age of 7 Sarah rode her first real show jumping course on Greystones Lads and 
loved it. And has been addicted ever since! Sarah now mainly shows her Arabians under 
halter and saddle performance classes she has recently started Endurance and enjoys it, 
but believes she has much to learn about this sport!
Past involvements with horses: Sarah has been brought up around horses all of her 
life, and can recall a photo her mother has being only a couple of weeks old and on 
the back of one of their horses. Sarah first started officially competing at the age of 5 
as a member of the Rosewood Pony Club in Qld, on a chestnut Arabian pony called Sir 
Chester! It was great, they attended shows or gymkhanas at least every weekend some 
weekends they would show on the Friday, Saturday and then head to a gymkhana or 
show jumping competition on the Sunday. Being a mother now Sarah is unaware of 
how her mother was able to do this every weekend? And is muchly appreciative….. It 
wasn’t until Sarah was around the age of 10 that her mother started Performance Park 
Arabians and she became a total fan/lover of the Arabians horse. Not only for it’s beauty 
but it’s ability to adapt to any discipline you wish to compete in. Sarah has worked and 
ridden for the Toft Family with both the show horses as well as for Peter and Penny with 
the Endurance horses during 1999 and 2000 after school and during school holidays. 
It was a great experience and a great way of picking up little secrets that they sure 
wouldn’t just tell people!
Past successes: Being a member of the winning under 12 Zone Team challenge 
championships showjumping Squad for 3 years running. Being the youngest ever member 
of the winning Zone team, competing at the Brisbane and Sydney Royal Zone Pony Club 
showjumping Championships Representing Qld at the 1997 Australian showjumping 
championships Winning the junior and Open 6 bar championships at the Gatton and 
Toowoomba Royal in 1997 with a finishing height of 1.53m. This was a personal best 
height. This was all done on CJ Solo a truly amazing 15.2 white Anglo gelding, that was 
the best show jumper Sarah owned or seen. Sarah has also had numerous success with 
her other horses including, 2009, 2010 saddle horse of the year with her purebred mare 
Almira, It was especially great having a purebred Arabian compete in EA and come away 
with Intermediate Galloway of the year at the recent 2010 EA Tasmanian HOTY Showing 
home breed horses all across Australia to Champion, Reserve champion Top 5 and Top 
10 in hand and saddle at the Aussie’s, East Coast Championships, the National Stud 
Horse Show, Queensland Arabians Challenge, Pan Pacific Showcase and the Arabian 
Gala Event as well as many of the other Arabian shows.
Having Bessona Santana their senior stallion asked to attend the World Crabbet 
Convention stallion parade at the 2006 world crabbet convention. Then his son PP 
Merlin winning champion junior colt and going on to win Champion Junior crabbet 
related exhibit of show. His daughter PP Chantilly Lace winning champion junior crabbet 
related filly. Then Bessona Santana taking out the over all champion of champions 
crabbet related exhibit of show. Was the topping of a wonderful show for the horses of 
Performance Park Arabians. Bessona Santana was asked to attend the following crabbet 
convention, but unfortunately has since stopped showing.
What the Future holds:  
Sarah looks forward to continuing on with a breeding program for Performance Park 
Arabians. That will hopefully continue to produce such wonderful horses, With her 
mother and Step father. Sarah also hopes to continue showing and competing with 
horses that they bred hopefully still with lots of success. My next personal horse related 
goal is to hopefully successfully complete the 2012 Tom Quilty here in Tas with our 
home breed mare PP River Dance. 



Tas Arabs Trail Ride held at Latrobe - 25th July 2010
The weather was superb for this time of year and despite a late start all the eleven riders really enjoyed the trail ride hosted by Tracey Nutting.  On 
the riders return we were treated to a superb lunch, with other club members joining us.  A great day was had by all & on behalf of Tas ARABs thank 
you to both Tracey & her amazing husband Adam for their wonderful hospitality.

Lillydale Open Gymkhana Fun Day 
Saturday 26th of june was the Lillydale Gymkhana held at Gravely beach.

It started out as a very cold morning, but thankfully the sun came out and it warmed up to be a nice day. It was great to see so many riders and horses 
out especially after the weather we had on the Thursday and Friday before the gymkhana. 

The club had two Derivatives competing on the day, Snowdon Vale Miss Prisy ridden by Isabel Wells in the lead rein classes and Snowdon Vale Toy 
Story ridden by Kellie Parish in the pony ring. And one purebred mare Almira ridden by Sarah Wells in the Galloway ring as well as doing the 45cm and 
65cm show jumping in the afternoon. All the riders had a very fun and successful day winning many ribbons. 



Tas ARABs Raffle
Prizes include:

beautiful Painting
Artist: Nicole Cameron  
(Visual Artist and Designer)
Portrait of: Clifton Park Nefisa
Owned by Diamond Road Arabians
Photo Credit: Jenni Ogden
 

Stallion Service
Bessona Santana
98% True to Type Crabbet Stallion

Multi Award winning Aus crabbet related halter stallion, 
successfully competed in Endurance. Sire of Multi award 
winning halter progeny that are excelling as endurance 
mounts. Across Australia and internationally.
One of Qld’s leading sires he will be standing at stud for the 
1st time this Oct. Santana can be seen at the Tasmanian 
shows this coming season as well as at a few endurance 
rides. Or can be viewed by contacting Sarah Wells.

Performance Park arabians
03 6496 1509 
sarawells84@hotmail.com

bashirah Lodge Zahir
This beautiful correct purebred gelding is offered for sale due to no fault  of 
his own to someone wanting a superb quiet gelding with a people loving 
temperament aka Dude is very well handled and knows all the basics, leading, 
tying up, floating, washing, hoof trimming etc. Dude is by the well performed 
stallion, Valley Springs Tamaan (www.valleyspringsarabians.com) and out of 
Dowling Nefertari.

'Dude' has recently been broken in 
and going really well under saddle, 
this boy is ready to go on with in 
whatever discipline you chose, 
With his lovely quiet disposition 
he should make a wonderful riding 
horse. 

asking price $3500
For further details or to arrange 
to meet Dude please contact Ruth 
Tanner 6491 2210 or 0417 699 308, 
monjeslodge@bigpond.com

REEARNAHS FIRST TIME
Chestnut gelding 15.13/4hh 6yo. Registered AHSA, ASH, ANSA.

Sire: Truly Time (Lunchtime) Dam: Kordella Park Jessie

Successful led career as a junior with award winning 
bloodlines.  Has been supreme under saddle and taken 
rider to wins and champions.  Jumping 65-80cm with ease 
and attended pony club for 12 months.  Competed for wins 
and placings at prelim/novice level dressage.  Attended 
Heath Ryan school in both dressage and jumping. 

Straight movement and no blemishes.  Excellent to handle, 
catch, tie, float, clip, teeth, worm, shoe etc.  Competent 
rider required for this special horse – current rider wants 
to concentrate solely on dressage but this horse, whilst 
extremely talented, is becoming   
increasingly sour with constant flat   
work.  All round home needed   
where he can resume his jumping   
career and have a varied routine.

Price is negotiable to the right home.  
Phone 0439876162/03 64371065.  
Email: tobrien@internode.on.net



For Sale - two electric column heaters, as new, hardly 
ever used (actually used only by a weakling mainland 

visitor, who was here in january!!!). Safe around 
children and pets.  $95 in shops, will sell for $30 each 

or $50 for the pair.   yvonne downes.  6429 1353

Honda CrF 450F,  
very little use. $6990
Contact Nick Wells  
on 0417522844



Stallion at Stud

Acaciavej Shadowy Prince
(arundel House bey rashan[dec]/Capleach Shadowy Lustre)   aHSa #S24078

Prince is a bay and stands at 14.3hh.  He was born on 26 Oct 2003 and is 95% crabbet arabian.  He was shown at most of the 
Tasmanian "A" grade Arabian shows in halter and saddle classes until January 2009 and has many champion ribbons from these 
outings.  In April 2009 he commenced his endurance career and has completed all rides to-date.  Prince has a good attittude to work, 
coupled with his friendly nature and good temperament, making him a pleasure to own, handle and ride.

We have limited bookings available, using natural service only, to approved mares for $800.  
 this includes agistment, handling and service fees.

Some of Prince's relations can also be viewed at "Acaciavej":- 

Capleach Shadowy Lustre(Robali Dargeling/Capleach Shadowy Lace). 
Prince's dam is a multi-champion in halter classes from her minimal  
outings at Tasmania's "A" grade Arabian shows.  Lustre is endurance  
qualified with completion heart rates of 43bpm or below.

Acaciavej Shadowy Tash (Arfaja Starfire/Capleach Shadowy Lustre).  
Lustre's 2009 filly and is to be retained in the stud.

Acaciavej Zaheer (Acaciavej Shadowy Prince/Jirrima Zarli).  
Zaheer is Prince's first progeny and was born in October 2009.

Contact:-  
adam and tracy Nutting 
"acaciavej arabians" Latrobe 
64262360 
acaciavejarabians@hotmail.com

Standing at Public Stud 2010 to a limited number of outside mares

Valley Springs Tamaan
Sired by the leading purebredArabian lifetime sire, Amir El Shaklan, dec’d out of the stunning purebred Arabian mare 
Eastwinds Second Spring.  Tamaan stands 15hh and is a proven pre potent sire that passes on his amazing quiet people 
loving temperament & good looks to his foals.  Tamaan’s progeny are all displaying the wonderful attributes of their sire 
being both tractable and sensible, making them a pleasure to own & to handle in all aspects, proving to be good reliable 
horses for the whole family to enjoy.

V.S. Tamaan (photo Bridey Lee)  January 2010

Supreme Purebred Arabian Led Exhibit -  
judge Glenys Lilley (NSW)

Supreme Ridden Purebred Arabian -  
judge Allan Preston (NSW)

Service Fee $650 (includes $150 which is pre paid & non 
refundable for mare handling and 4 weeks agistment) 
the stud fee includes a Live Foal Guarantee, all mares 
are hand served and we offer good safe facilities for your 
mare.  For further details, a copy of our breeding contract 
or to make an appointment to meet Tamaan in person 
please contact

Sherry Fenton 
valley Springs arabians 
 318 Hop valley road, blackwood Creek 7301 
telephone:   0438 324 956 or 6397 8472 
Email:  sherryfenton18@bigpond.com 
Website:  www.valleyspringsarabians.com



Stallion at Stud

BESSONA SANTANA  
S15746 

98 % true to type crabbet stallion 
Foaled 24th November 1991 

SCId Clear 
Sire: aNNIvErSary yarab 

dam: rattat

TruE TO TypE ANd hiS hEriTAgE! 

Standing at 15.1 hands Santana is masculine, strong bodied, well balanced and has correct conformation, charismatic movement 
with an excellent temperament. Carrying some wonderful old bloodlines to some of the defining crabbet horses of Australia.  
Currently one of Queensland’s leading Endurance sires.

Santana will be standing at stud in tasmania for the first season this coming October.  
to a limited number of approved outside mares. 

A multi award winning halter stallion across Australia including champion of champions at the 2006 World crabbet convention 
held in Qld. A sire of multi award winning progeny, in hand and under saddle. Santana’s progeny are successful halter horses, but 
are truly excelling as saddle mounts with a lot of success as endurance mounts across Australia and over seas. 

STud FEES 
$950.00 Purebred mares 
$750.00 all Others 
Price includes live foal guarantee 
Price does not include vet fees 
agistment and feeding, prices will vary depending on mares requirements

Please Contact  
Sarah Wells of Performance Park Arabians 
03 6496 1509 or sarawells84@hotmail.com 

PErFOrmaNCE ParK arabIaNS
Is currently mainly located in Queensland where it has been based since being founded by my parents, Wendy Gorton and Wyn 
Anderson in the early 1990's. With a few horses based in Tasmania with my self that are shown here during our summer show 
season then head back to the mainland for the Queensland winter show season. 

It has been an aim for the whole stud along with Wendy and Wyn to relocate to Tasmania for the past couple of years, but as is 
like life things happen and so far that has been unable to unfold. 

With the recent purchase of another property which lucky enough happens to run directly along side our current property, 
everything is now set for the transport of the rest of the horses to come Tasmania. 

The truck has been booked and the first of the horses should arrive in the 2nd week of December, we will be bringing 10 horse 
into Tasmania a small group of select crabbet related broodmares and our senior stallion BESSONA SANTANA with the possibility 
of his rising 2 year old colt PP ILLIUSIONS. 

Our aim will still be in attending the major mainland shows and we will be looking for a base to send our show horses to instead 
of transporting back and forth across Bass Strait. I believe this will be with Kym Buchana from CENTRE LINE ARABAINS for our 
ridden horses and Christian Redsdoft from AUSDEN ARABIANS for the halter horses. We have dealt with both Kym and Christian 
in the past and have a good relationship with both. 

On other news Performance Park is proud to announce that PP LADY KHARISMA not only completed the recent Tom Quilty Gold Cup 
but placed 12nd middle weight with rider John Dugan. Congratulations to the both of John and Kharisma on such a wonderful job.  
Performance Parks line of progeny from out of the wonderful Polish mare KHARISNITE ADEL are proving to be very talented, 
successful and competitive Endurance horses. 

until next time 
bye from Sarah Wells and Performance Park arabians!


